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Sixteenth Residential Leadership Retreat 2018
Man is constantly in search of happiness. Every year HDTI Committee organizes
Residential Leadership Camp on varied subjects. This has assisted many of the regular
participants to find the meaning in life and become better human beings. The HDTI
Committee now announces the “Sixteenth Leadership Residential Retreat 2018”
based on the theme `Saptapadi of happiness in Family’ (Seven Steps to family
happiness). It will also touch upon ways to build Family brand in profession, vocation
or business. The Retreat will be held in February spread across 2 days and 1 night.

The learned faculty Shri Mahendra Garodiya, (who guided us in the Fifteenth non
Residential Leadership Workshop 2017 on the theme of Chanakya Business Sutra) has
again consented to anchor the programme this year.
(Saptapadi) Seven steps based on our time tested values and culture are: Common
Vision, Success Habits, Accountability, Un-conditional Love & Respect,
Appreciation, Family as a brand and Celebration together.
Takeaways:
Through this Retreat, the participants:
 Will experience and rediscover this profound knowledge and learn how to
apply it in current turbulent times.
 Discover how to be happy prospering materially in ethical and humanitarian
manner and with inner happiness.
 Will resound that prosperity and happiness are not mutually exclusive.
It aims to guide the participants to share happiness with family, society, in profession
and work environment.
Members are encouraged to register for this workshop with their spouse.
The learned faculty will help the participants to develop personal family programmes
including a detailed schedule of implementing the lessons learnt during the
workshop.
Program Details:

Days

Friday & Saturday

Dates

23rd and 24thFebruary 2018

Venue:

Rambhau Mhalgi Prabodhini, Keshav Shrushti, Bhayender Esselworld
Road, Bhayender (West) Dist Thane.
Mr.Mahendra Garodiya

Faculty:
Participation
Fees
(per person)*

Rs.5085/- plus GST @18%Rs 815= Rs. 6000/for Members and Spouse (each)
Rs. 5508/- plus GST @18%Rs 992= Rs. 6500/Members registering individually
Rs. 5,932/- plus GST @18% Rs 1068= Rs. 7000/for Non-Members
*Contribution per Member is inclusive of One night, Two days stay, Breakfast for two
days, Lunch for two days, Dinner for one evening, Study Material and Transport on
Car pool facility.
Please note numbers of participants are restricted to only 40 on First Come First
Served basis
About the Faculty:
Mr. Mahendra Garodiya has authored “Chanakya Business Sutra” and “What’s
Stopping your Growth” and is a Management Accountant (CMA/ICWAI). He has been
a Business Coach to more than 100 SMEs across India helping them grow based on
Ancient Indian Management Knowledge. His coaching relies primarily on the Indian
Philosophy of Management as propounded by Chanakya.
Mr. Garodiya has intensely focused on Chanakyaniti and Gandhian principles of
Management. He qualified as a business coach through the ICF Certification
programme and has conducted programmes for IIT, Ahmedabad Management
Association, Swami Vivekanand College of Management & Research, Sanchi
University, Kolhapur University and many other reputed institutions. Mr. Garodiya
has trained more than 1,000 business entrepreneurs and is currently growth partner
for 15 companies in varied fields.

